TECH SPECS
Mil’ s Trills is a children’ s music project that introduces a variety of instruments to children
through rotating cast of musical guests. Due to the flexibility of our programming, the
instrumentation and technical requirements are subject to change depending on each
booking agreement.
A) If Purchaser is supplying audio equipment:
1) Please provide a backline.
2) Ensure that the following is provided:
INSTRUMENTATION
Electric Ukulele ------------------Main Vocal -----------------------Drums ------------------------------

TECH REQUIREMENTS
MIC MODEL
DI
Mic (on boomstand) ------ SM58 or equivalent
Drumkit

Trumpet and/or Saxophone ---Bass and/or Sousaphone -------Backup singers (2-3) ---------------------------------------------------

Mic -------------------------- SM57 or Sennheiser 421
Bass Amp and/or Mic ----- Sennheiser 421 or equivalent.
2 Mics ----------------------- SM58 or equivalent
Two monitors if no horns. Three if with.

(kick, rack tom, floor tom, two cymbal stands, hihat stand, kick pedal, throne)

Potential Add-ons. Pick from 100+ choices including the following*:
Horn section ----------------------- 3 mics ----------------------- SM57s or equivalent
Keyboard / Accordion ----------- DI
Piano (if provided) --------------- Mic
Conga ------------------------------ Mic -------------------------- Sennheiser 421 or AKG 414
* Tech specs subject to change based on agreed instrumentation.
B) If Purchaser is NOT able to provide audio equipment, Mil’ s Trills can provide a PA for
an additional fee. *Outlet/extension cord required.
C) ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS
1) Please let us know if you can supply the following:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Piano
Drumkit
Projector (Please specify)
Wireless Microphone System (Please specify)

2) Chairs (1-3)
3) Sound Engineer from load-in through load-out.
a. Decibel Levels: Young ears are sensitive to loud noise. Please be mindful
of volume. (Acceptable decibel level is 90 or lower).
4) Merchandise Table
5) Secured Green Room
6) Bottled Water
In case of any questions or concerns contact:
Amelia Robinson | T: 347 703 5207 | E: amelia@milstrills.com
THANK YOU!
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